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Church Strategy Sessions
Who is in charge of your church web strategy?

CLIENTS INCLUDE

Most churches know they need a website. Some even understand the value 

of social media and connecting regularly with current and potential community 

members. But what happens when there’s not enough hours at the end of the day 

to plan, coordinate, execute, and evaluate your church’s online strategy?

You got into ministry to help people, not build websites. But at Monk Development, 

that’s what we love doing. Specifically, translating your mission as a church 

to your online presence. We’ve lead dozens of churches through our strategic 

process. We can help you.

What churches should use our strategy services?
Churches that want to take their mission and build a clear online 
plan for their community.  With our session, churches can develop, 
discover or translate their missional purpose appropriately online.

Challenges we’ve helped churches solve:
•	The church has stopped growing or the congregation is aging.

•	Communications is not clear or reaching the desired audience. 

•	People aren’t engaged or participating in community and they don’t know 

what is the next step for them. 

•	Leadership development and discipleship paths aren’t clear.

•	Giving is down, serving is down and people don’t know how to get involved.
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Our Strategy Process

Strategy  
Preparation

Content & 
Technology  

Audit

Strategy Facilitation 
& Digital Project 

Landscape

Staff/ Ministry 
Alignment

Congregational 
Alignment &  

Comm. Research

Web Strategy 
Blueprint

Our relationship begins 
with an initial consulta-
tion to understand how 
we can best serve the 
client. Our project team 
will look at the people, 
process, and strategic 
thinking within the orga-
nization that shape the 
engagement.

Our technical team eval-
uates the current state of 
communication, content 
strategies, and the 
technology landscape at 
the church. This informa-
tion will help us shape 
and mold a technology 
and content strategy that 
aligns with the organiza-
tion’s mission.

Our strategy team arrives 
onsite to facilitate a 
full-day strategy ses-
sion. We will begin to 
take the mission, goals, 
values, and vision of your 
team  to build an online 
strategy. We share from 
our web-based best 
practices and research 
done from working with 
leading churches around 
the country.

Our team conducts 
ministry assessments to 
measure their alignment 
and potential friction in the 
organization. The align-
ment process helps us to 
understand how the min-
istries support the overall 
vision.  Key strengths 
and opportunities are 
identified that may create 
online opportunities.

Our team  conducts a 
communication  assess-
ment with the members 
and visitors of your 
church. This process 
reveals the congrega-
tion’s perspective.  The 
research also discovers 
what online methods and 
technology work best for 
your community.

Our team delivers a 
roadmap that translates 
the mission, values, and 
goals of your organiza-
tion to the web. No 
guesswork needed. 
You’ll have a clear way 
to “move the needle” on 
living out the organiza-
tional vision and reach 
important goals through 
your church’s online 
presence.

Topics (Areas) Covered: Topics (Areas) Covered: Topics (Areas) Covered: Topics (Areas) Covered: Topics (Areas) Covered: Topics (Areas) Covered:

•	Current Organization 
mission clarity

•	Current strategic 
initiatives

•	Key leadership

•	Content strategy & 
audit

•	Communication 
strategy

•	Current technology 
usage

•	Organizational 
purpose, mission & 
goals

•	Unique persona 
definitions

•	Persona path 
recommendations

•	Key Process for People 
Development

•	Define organizational 
landscape

•	SWOT Analysis
•	Organizational Values

•	Congregational 
communication 
preferences 

•	 Insight into discipleship 
experience

•	Effectiveness of current 
website

•	Recommended online 
ministry plan

•	Content strategy 
•	Executive summary 

with key findings
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Delivering Ministry Results

CONTACT US

The Village Church wanted to go from 60% to 80% of their community into 

small groups. After working with MonkDev, they’re off to a great start.They saw a 

36% increase in the amount of people seeking small group information. 

Since the re-launch of their web strategy, First United Methodist 
Church San Diego has experienced a 56% increase in people who visit the 

“I’m New” area. Based on MonkDev’s strategy session with the church, this area 

was revamped to better communicate the vision, share the stories of changed 

lives, and invite people. The result? FUMC San Diego has seen a 43% increase in 

people who are seeking directions to the church.

What ministry goals are you going after? Whether it’s growing 

small group involvement or helping a church experience 115% growth in new visitor 

traffic, we build more than web solutions. We build online ministry opportunities.

ResultsMission Plan
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Highland Park Strategy Session Goals

Here	are	the	goals	that	came	from	the	onsite	strategy	session	that	we	will	translate	to	the	web:

1. Clarify	internal	process	and	communication	(leadership),	decision	making	tools,	identify	holes	in	leadership.

2. Increase	people	engaged	in	steps	process,	lives	changed,	number	of	stories	from	0	to	1/mo.

3. Increase	percent	of	people	in	GroupLife	from	20%	to	50%.

2.0 Highland Park Digital Strategy 

Recommendation

1. Target/Create Awareness for New Guests Online

Why? New people are the least connected. These	are	the	people	you	want	to	most	communicate	with	so	they	feel	‘at	

home,’	quickly	finding	ways	to	become	part	of	the	community.		At	MonkDev,	we’ve	researched	how	frequently	new	people	use	

a	church	website	to	decide	to	attend	that	particular	church.	Our	results	show	that	often	upward	of	20%	of	people	are	finding	

the	church	they	chose	to	attend	online	through	the	website	and	60%	of	people	say	it	is	somewhat	to	very	important	in	their	

decision	to	attend	a	church.

New people comprise an estimated at 15% of the Highland Park Community. Further, approximately 41-50% of the 

people visiting the website are brand new visitors. Practically,	this	means	that	every	other	person	visiting	the	page	is	there	

for	the	first	time.	They	will	often	find	their	way	to	Highland	Park	through	invitational	events	and	word-of-mouth	from	current	

members,	but	online	space	for	them	is	important.	Online	pathways	to	participate	in	events	and	Starting	Point	will	provide	easy	

“awareness	on-ramps”	for	new	people.	Easily	shareable	and	findable	community-focused	outreach	events	provide	additional	

ways	for	people	to	encounter	Highland	Park.	Lastly,	social	media	plays	a	significant	role	in	driving	traffic	to	the	website,	an-

other	crucial	space	for	increasing	awareness.

Recommended Tactics:

Tactic #1: Create a more ‘findable’ welcome area online for new people.

•	Create usable and actionable content with the Highland Park guest in mind. 	What	is	Highland	Park	all	about	in	a	

few	sentences?		What	do	the	values	of	Highland	Park	(Bible-Based,	Creative	Innovation,	Intentional	&	Effective	Minis-

try,	Creating	Disciples,	Evangelism	through	Discipleship,	Generous	Community,	Missional	Living)	mean	to	the	current	

navigation?	How	will	first-time	visitors	come	to	understand	these	values	when	looking	at	your	website?	Currently,	there	is	

a	navigational	graphic	to	guide	new	visitors.	The	tab	leads	to	a	video,	a	warm	way	to	welcome	new	visitors	to	the	church.	

Consider	adding	a	tab	for	new	people	in	the	top-line	navigational	structure.
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Recommended Findings

1.0 Discovery Phase
Highland	Park	United	Methodist	Church	exists	to	create	environments	where	non-religious	&	nominal	religious	people	can	

become	deeply	devoted	followers	of	Jesus	Christ.
As	this	mission	is	accomplished,	there	will	be	an	explosion	of	missional	living	and	giving	in	the	church.	New	churches	will	be	

planted	and	lives,	families,	and	neighborhoods	will	be	transformed	because	of	the	life-giving	relationship	with	Jesus.

Highland	Park	has	come	to	value	being	a	Biblically-centered	church.	Everything	the	set	out	to	do	is	accompanied	by	a	deep	and	

abiding	conviction	from	God’s	word.	This	word-centered	living	filters	into	Highland	Park’s	unique	spirit	of	creativity	and	innovation.	

They	use	this	perspective	to	create	disciples	who	live	missionally	while	giving	of	their	time,	talents,	and	treasures	generously.

In	just	a	few	short	years,	Highland	Park	will	be	a	church	that’s	exploding	in	growth–more	people	in	worship	hearing	Good	

News,	more	people	in	GroupLife,	and	more	multisite	communities.	The	future	is	bright,	but	it	will	take	a	dedication	to	the	vision	

set	forth	by	the	staff	and	leadership	team.
When	we	think	of	a	person	who	is	fully	dedicated	to	the	cause	and	mission	of	Highland	Park,	we	envision	someone	who	at-
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tends	worship	regularly	and	engages	in	missions,	both	globally	and	locally.	This	person	is	involved	in	GroupLife	and	actively	

invites	others	to	be	a	part	of	the	community.	In	short,	they’re	living	the	life	of	a	disciple	of	Jesus.	As	Highland	Park	succeed	

missionally,	more	members	will	transform	into	this	ideal	persona.	

With	the	characteristic	creativity	in	worship	(five	ways	to	worship),	an	intensely	family-focused	environment,	and	a	clear	path	

for	disciples	to	travel	(Aspire),	Highland	Park	stands	as	a	pillar	of	the	Methodist	denomination	and	Dallas-area	community.

Highland Park SWOT Analysis

Strengths

Weaknesses

•	Creative	people	(dedicated)

•	Diverse	programming

•	Clarifying	direction	(path	leadership)

•	Location/building
•	Budget/resources

•	Collaboration
•	Expectation	of	excellence	-	do	things	well

•	History	
•	Lack	of	internal	communication

•	Building/location
•	Perception	of	elitism

•	Parking	lot•	Consistency	of	environments

•	Exceptions	-	lack	of	consistency,	systems/process

•	Staff/congregation
•	How	decisions	are	made	(reactionary)

Opportunities

Threats

•	Near	SMU	and	young	adults

•	New	leadership
•	Number	of	of	un-churched	people	in	the	area

•	Discipleship	of	“members”

•	Multisite	presence
•	New	families•	Brand/visual	externally

•	Leadership	leaving,	i.e.	navigating	the	“transition”

•	Size	-	getting	people	into	community

•	Other	churches	view	of	us

•	Nominal	religious	people	in	Bible	belt
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•	Demonstrate Highland Park mission, vision, values and distinctives. Also, incorporate your strengths (S) and 

opportunities (O) from the SWOT analysis. 		For	example,	communicate	strengths	such	as	the	creative	and	dedicated	

nature	of	the	staff,	the	gorgeous	facilities	and	location	of	Highland	Park,	and	the	clarifying	direction	that	the	Path	provides.	

Make	these	items	easily	found	as	people	explore	the	church.	Highlight	stories	of	people	who	have	been	changed	by	

Starting	Point.	Showcase	seasonal	missional	opportunities	of	people	living	out	the	values	of	the	church.	Don’t	be	afraid	to	

have	a	little	fun	with	your	website!

•	EXAMPLES:•	 http://www.mosaicportland.org/staff/

•	 http://brentwoodchurch.org/about/leadership/
Tactic #2: Create social media outposts to increase the “shareability” of the Highland 

Park website.•	Connect people to the Highland Park's website from various social media outposts. Do	all	of	your	social	media	

content	pieces	have	a	clear	call	to	action	embedded	in	them?	If	the	goal	is	to	reach	new	people	through	social	media	

channels,	what	do	you	want	people	to	do	with	content	you’re	giving	them?	Ensure	that	content	pieces	designed	to	reach	

new	people	point	them	to	the	information	they	are	most	likely	seeking.	The	example	below	is	a	fantastic	call-to-action	

from	the	Facebook	page	of	Worship	Center	in	Lancaster,	PA.

•	Focus on establishing a more consistent Facebook presence. As	of	this	writing,	the	HPUMC	fan	page	has	1,557	

likes.	With	a	weekly	attendance	of	5,000+,	this	is	an	average	amount	of	likes	for	churches	of	similar	size	to	Highland	Park.	

There	is	currently	no	cover	image	for	the	fan	page,	as	well	as	infrequent	updates	with	little	to	no	engagement	per	post.	

Included deliverables,  
surveys & research:

•	Organization 1-Page Strategic Plan 

•	Content Strategy & Technology Audit

•	Staff & Ministry Alignment Survey

•	Organizational Strategic Alignment & Review

•	Digital Project Landscape (Audience Segmentation and Online Process)

•	Congregational Alignment & Communication Research

•	Executive Summary and  Web Strategy Recommendation Report

Email strategy@monkdevelopment.com or  

call 619-757-2626 to learn how our team can help  

you achieve your ministry goals online.


